INTRODUCTION
The inverse problem related to the measurement of complex viscoelastic constants C ij = Cij + iCij in composite materials is often well solved with ultrasonic immersion method 1,2. However, this method imposes a very limited frequency bandwidth. TIle frequency cannot be too high to respect the homogeneous matelials condition and not too low to separate the intemal reflections by windowing the first transmitted mode. If there exists a such frequency bandwidth, the medium is viewed like homogeneous and infinite. The measured C ij represent the effective complex viscoelastic constants of Olthotropic and symmeuic laminates at that frequencies.
The purpose of this work is to check the validity of these measurements over a larger frequency domain and specially for lower frequencies closer to the static state, with the confrontation between calculated and measured transmission coefficients.
To compare experimental results in a large frequency domain with computed plate u'ansmission, many authors [3 .. 9] are using the transfer matrix method. Because intemal intetferences inside the layers are deeply influenced by attenuation [10] , it is impOltant to include anisou'opic attenuation into the model.
Here the matrix u'ansfer method is adapted to Olthou'opic viscoelastic matelials made of the superposition of unidirectional layers.
VISCOELASTIC ORTHOTROPIC STRATIFIED MEDIA
The Hooke's law Olthou'opic material introduces a stiffness matlix with nine independent constants. To introduce the attenuation, these constants are taking complex 
Because the measurements are made in a limited frequency domain, it is necessary to introduce a model of the evolution of Cij versus frequencies, to extend this domain. Experimentally, it is often well verified that the real part is constant and the attenuation can be approached with a linear vmiation versus frequencies [10] . Therefore, the attenuation is linked to the real part and the imaginary part of the stiffness matrix [1, 2] . In a symmetry axis, this relation (Xj = ,~ Cii is simple and shows Cjj Cji!p that imaginary pmts c;j are also constant with this approximate experimental model. The transfer matrix method was recently adapted to the concept of heterogeneous modes [9] . This method uses a transfer matrix Am that links the displacements and stress In the reference 9, the expression of the matrix was given for isotropic layers. Here a similar expression is presented when the incidence plane coincides with a principal plane for each of the Olthotropic viscoelastic layer; the generalisation to any plane is underway.
The problem is illustrated by the figure 1. A plane stratified medium is the superposition of n layers and immersed in a fluid. A homogeneous plane wave is incident at interface 0 with an angle e. Amplitudes of reflected and transmitted waves define the reflection R(a, v) and transmission T(a, v) coefficients that have to be computed as function of angle of incidence and frequency.
The wave vector of the incident homogeneous wave in the fluid is given by K f = ke x + kfye y . The fluid/absorbing solid interface converts the homogeneous incident mode into heterogeneous modes inside the layer. Their amplitudes field U is defined by: According the Snell's laws, the wave vector K = K' -iK" = ke x + kyey -iK"e y has a complex component in the direction perpendicular to the interfaces. Only this component is related to the anisotropic viscoelastic behavior of the layers. The computation, very similar to the isotropic case, leads to the expression of the transfer matrix:
02 OJ 02 a1 = -kC1l Lx -kLyCl1PLy a2 = -kYyCkkPrx -kCkkPry where : a3 = -kC1l rx -kYyCl1Pry a4 = -kbCkkPLx -kCkkPLy , with j = 2 or 3, k = 6 or 5, depending of the chosen principal plane,
These coefficients are function of the waves and polarisations vectors of the two modes generated at the interfaces. The subscript L is related to the quasi-longitudinal and T to the quasi-shear mode.
Giving k, the projection of wave vectors on the interface, the complex waves and polarisations vectors are computed from the complex Christoffel's equations [1,2,10 ] for each layer. Then, the calculation of reflection and transmission coefficients of the plate is identical to the isotropic case [9] .
MEASUREMENT OF THE THROUGH TRANSMISSION OF A PLATE WITH THE PLANE WAVE CONDITION
Usually, there are two main reasons for discrepancies between expelimental results and computed transmission: the attenuation and the limited size of the ultrasonic beams. The purpose of this paper is to introduce the anisotropic attenuation effects into the computation. The limited beams effects could be also introduced classically with the Fourier representation.
The transmission through a plate spreads out the field by a large factor that depends on the thickness and the viscoelastic properties of the plate. It is difficult to find large enough broadband transducers. Another way to eliminate the bounded beams effects is to scan one of the two transducers. Because the angular response of an unlimited transducer is a Dirac function, signals furnished by such a transducer correspond only to the plane wave vector normal to the surface. 2 presents a way to reconstruct a signal S(t) conesponding to the plane wave condition. For each step, the Si(t) wavefOlm is acquired through a numerical oscilloscope into a personal computer, added in the temporal domain to build the S(t) wavefOlm that represents the plane wave. The scanning amplitude is the same for each step. The loop is finished when the amplitude of the SI1(t) waveform is sufficiently lower than the SI(t) waveform one's.
The scanning step was adjusted expelimentally to optimise the results between measurements and computations for a well-known material. For instance, 28 mm was the optimal step for V302 Panameu'ix broadband transducers (central frequency: 1 MHz; diameter: 25 mm), Amplitudes are classically defined by the ratio between the frequency spectrum of the signal: S(u) and the spectl11m of the reference: R(u), such that A(u) = IS(u)/R(u)l. It is noticeable that the reference that is the signal without the plate, is also acquired with the mUltiple acquisition process, to entirely eliminate the bounded beams effects.
Typically, at least three scans were necessmy to accomplish the measurements presented in this paper.
RESULTS
The tested composite matelials m'e made from elementary plies, cut from APC-2, which is constituted with unidirectional carbon fibres preimpregnated with PEEK, (Polyether-ether-ketone). The "prepreg" contains initially 66% fibres, is 0.125 mm thick, with a nominal weight of 213 g/m 2 . Each sample is a square (70*70 mm 2 ), has 32 plies and is about 4.2 mm thick. The density is 1,58 ± 0.02. At lower frequency (l MHz), the q measurements gave similar results, but the Cij measurements are not enough accurate because the material attenuation is small in comparison with the plate transmission. That means to obtain reliable measurements for both real and imaginary parts of elastic constants, the frequency domain is very limited. Figure 3 presents the computed and experimental plate transmission coefficients versus the frequency, when the plane of incidence is the P 12 quasi-isotropic plane, perpendicular to the fibers, (Fig.3a) and the P 13 higher anisotropic plan, containing the fibers, (Fig.3b) . The direction 1 is the nOlmal to the plate and the direction 3, the fibers direction. The angles of incidence are chosen in such a way that all the stiffness constants have an influence.
The set of C ij values measured at 2.25 MHz, represents well the behavior of the material in a larger frequency domain and specially in the lower frequency domain where the effect of attenuation is becoming negligible. Therefore we can extrapolate these values to the static domain.
In the following, the viscoelastic constants of unidirectional composites represent the viscoelastic properties of the elementary ply. These are the data used to compute the transmission through the sU-atified media using the u·ansfer matrix method. In the figure 3 , the computed transmission with one layer or 32 layers did not present any difference. This constitutes a way to test the software that computes the total u·ansfer matrix. .. The thickness of the 0/90 elementary layer is doubled. In consequence, the frequency to measure the elastic moduli needs to be divided by two, to respect the homogeneity condition. The attenuation effects on the first u'ansmitted mode at 1 MHz, is too small and can not be measured with precision at that frequency. Only the real PaliS of the moduli were measured and al'e given in the table II. These values were already checked with the invaliants [11] . Figure 5 gives equivalent results than figure 4 for another incidence. We also plotted the transmitted amplitudes computed from the equivalent moduli for one layer, without attenuation. Cleal'ly at low frequencies, these coefficients al'e a good representation for the elasticity of this material.
CONCLUSIONS
The transfer mauix method, presented in this paper, was applied to the propagation of heterogeneous modes through stratified viscoelastic otihotropic materials. The generalization to the 3D general case is undetway.
